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Harrogate opens fifth hall to keep up with exhibitor demand 
 
Enthusiasm for the UK’s only baby trade show, Harrogate International Nursery Fair which 
takes place in October, has grown exponentially with the organisers announcing the opening 
of an additional hall – adding Hall H of the Harrogate Convention Centre promising five 
packed halls for buyers to get hands-on with long-awaited products. 
 
Adrian Sneyd, show organiser, explains: “It’s great news that after such a long time not 
being able to meet up for business, companies are really keen to get back to a show again. 
By securing another new hall we can now offer more exhibitors the opportunity to take 
advantage of getting their sales and business networking back on track.  
 
“We already have confirmation back from some exciting brands that have not been seen at 
a UK trade fair ever before, or for a very long time, so we would hope that buyers will be 
really keen to visit and make the most of the variety of products on offer.  
 
“To name just a few of these brands we have fair favourites with BabyStyle, Bebecar, 
Cosatto, Cheeky Rascals, CuddleCo, Ickle Bubba, Joie, Mee-go, Obaby, Peg Perego,  Red 
Kite, Roma, Silver Cross , UPPAbaby and Venicci: and now, new for this October’s show we 
also have confirmed bookings from; Mamas & Papas; i-Candy, Kinderkraft, Anex Baby, 
Tutti Bambini, Chicco & Recaro, Cybex, Dorel, Jané, Bizzi Growin, Babymore, Out n’ About, 
Cozy n’ Safe, Didofy, Baby Jogger, Snuz, Hippy Chick plus many, many more!” 
 
Harrogate International Nursery Fair takes place at the Harrogate Convention Centre from 
17th to 19th October 2021.  
 
With still over 10 weeks to the show there’s plenty of time and lots of opportunities to still 
bring your brand and products along to join the party. With the new hall opening we have 
some great stand options close to these new brands! 
 
Full details about exhibiting and booking forms are available on the website at 
www.nurseryfair.com just use the ‘Book My Stand’ button to see our rates and stand 
options. 
 
 – or contact Adrian directly – adrian@nuseryfair.com or call (01902) 880906. 
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